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     Which bases accept a Mail Box message? 
 

o Perth (W.A)              (6199)   

o Alice Springs (N.T.) (8199)  

o Casino (N.E. NSW)        (2199) 

  

  

Sending a message from HF radio to another HF radio via  

Telcall+ MAIL BOX 
 

You can send a message from your radio to the cloud MAIL BOX where it is held for up to 7 

days to be relayed to another mobile HF radio when they switch on and call a Telcall+ 

equipped (primary) base.   Messages can be sent into one (primary) base and out from 

another (primary) base.  This gives Australia wide coverage mobile to mobile very easily.  

You can also send and receive  mail box messages with Out-n-About.  

 Your selcall number must be activated on Tellcall+ with Austravel Safety Net. 

 Radio must be turned ON.  

 Select a channel suitable for the base you intend to use.   

 Know how to use your type of HF radio for sending messages. 

 Go to Message or Page call send on your HF radio 

 Enter destination selcall of the base radio you wish to send a message to. Do beacon 

test and ping a base to select a good channel. 

  Input all 4 digits of the selcall number ( e.g. 0880) into a message, followed by the 

MESSAGE up to  60 characters long. 

 Send the message to a Telall+ base station using the base selcall number. 

 The Austravel (primary) base of choice must be able to receive you OK if you are to 

send a text message. 

 Listen for a response from the base when sending a SMS text message or MAIL BOX 

text message to a base. 

 When that transmission is finished (can take up to 30 seconds or more to send) and 

when and if your radio display shows “Call Complete” this means your text message 

is 100% received at the base and the message is in the mailbox. 

 If there is no further reply (job done nothing more to do, maybe put your radio back 

on SCAN) 

Enjoy the service. 

 

 


